Abstract
Introduction

75
Cerebellar patients show various abnormalities in reaching and grasping movements.
76
As yet, few human cerebellar lesion studies investigated which cerebellar regions 77 contribute to prehension. Three distinct components of prehensile movements have 
126
In the present study reaching and grasping parameters were assessed in a larger higher values refer to more severe ataxia. The ICARS was subdivided into the 166 functional subscores. All subjects gave written informed consent prior to participation.
167
The study was approved by the local Ethics Committee of the University Duisburg-
168
Essen. of the trunk; thumb and index finger were in contact. The target object for grasping 186 was located at a distance of 30 cm from the starting position. After a start signal from 187 the experimenter, the subjects were requested to reach out for the object, grasp it 188 and lift it to a height of approximately 5 cm. After a holding period of approximately 3 189 s, subjects' replaced the object and repositioned the hand at the starting position.
190
The whole experiment lasted approximately 40 min.
191
The target to grasp was a custom-made instrumented object. The object had a Discriminant analyses that included all parameters were calculated to assess how the 244 set of parameters discriminate the patients (combined group) from control subjects as 245 well as PICA patients from SCA patients. In the discrimination analysis we this study appeared to be present both on the ipsilesional and the contralesional side.
362
However Z-scores analyses suggested that the deficits were particularly pronounced 
2) Discriminant analysis
383
A discriminant analysis with all parameters for ipsilesional, fast movement yields a 
409
The only parameter apart from hand transport measures that was abnormal in focal Voxel based lesion symptom mapping (VLSM)
427
Exact lesion location in every individual patient is provided in Figure 1 and Table 2 .
428
The maximum overlap when overlaying all lesions (Fig. 4) 
Discussion
471
The major findings of this study are as follows:
472
(1) Deficits of patients with chronic focal cerebellar lesions in reaching and grasping 473 affected primarily the hand transport and were more severe at fast movement speed.
474
Deficits also affected the contralesional side.
475
(2) Lesions of the superior cerebellar cortex were associated with slower movements 476 during hand transport, while lesions of both superior and inferior cerebellar cortex Duration  IT  IG  IU  IL  IS  IO   01 
